
favors revision
of shiplawsto
boom industry

C. H.- Potier Outlines
Plan to Save U. S. MerchantMarine.

I
.

A comprehensive plan to nvi the
American merchant marine and put
it u£on a stable baa's was «ugvestedto Albert D. Leaker, chairmanof the United States Shipping
Board, in a letter addressed to him

yesterday by Charles H. Potter, of

New York, president of the Unite 1

States Ship Operatrrs' Association.
Potter also enured a vigorous protestagainst the recent tendency in

administrative and Congressional
circles to indiscriminately attack
all users of Shipping Board vessels

Asserting that there has been
"too much destrucUve criticism and
too little constructive action," Potterasks that in the future a clear
distinction be mails between those
ship operators who have justifiei
the allocation of Shipping Boar i
tonnage to them -rod those operatorswho have been tcunti unworthv
of trust. If t'aere £re any such culpableoperators he urges their
prosecution.

Future ef Marls*.
The issue. Potter reminds the

board chairman, is the future Ot.

the merchant marine, and in presentingthe plan of his organisatio i j
he stresses the point that if the

reputation and standing of honest
operators now striving to keep th-
American merchant fi»g on the seas

Is destroyed, others will be deterreJ
trom taking their places.
Ship operators fi« m all porta of

the country are embraced in the
organization for ». u.ch Potte
speaks. They, as well as other ef-
ficient lessees of bhipping Board
boats, he says, arc potentially tho
owners of the future and he pleads

f for governmental encouragement o.

their efforts to make the American
merchant marine a success.
Arguing that the country is not

to scrap the millions invetsed in
£overnmetn tonnage, nor to return

to its *pitiful pre-war maritime
position," nor to have its shipping
again monopolised by a few. Potter
proposes methods which he and his
associates believe will increase substantiallythe number of American
concerns owning and operating
American vessels.
The proposed bare boat charter

is declared to be impracticable underex'sting conditions, in that It
wonld tie up our ships, turn them
over to irresponsible charterers
willin to gamble on future conditions,or concentrate them in the
hands of a few large owners.

Favors Increasing Ownership.
Private ownership of government

tonnage as soo nas practicable in
accordance with the Jones act, is
suggested, but private ownership.
Potter asesrts, muts not be a ret-irn
to monopolistic control by a few
large companies. Intsead. he proposesgreatly increasing and widely
distributing ownership in American
ships through the nationwide marketingof sVpping securities as

i soon as conditions permit.
1 "Prot-sharing must* be the prinBeitfteunderlying any permanent
plan of operation adopted." he sny^.
r.Vo plan will work under present

^Ktrressed world conditions unless

^Afntaed temnorarilv to meet such

j^^Aditions. Operators must be en
Mto earn a reasonable minimum

^Hrhead."insisted that trade rov'**
HViust not be destroyed or crionled
Pl»y iqd'sc-iminately tying up shins.
1 Si»ch "' t'on. i* ri^darori. would
r not o**»v he in vitiation of the

act. but won'd result in h^ndine
over the b'»sin*Ba developed by
American concerns to foreign competitors.

Tnn» Ship*.
Tho imnnrta»»c of enooa'agli'*

teh operation o' American tramn
hv P~t*er. wHo

points «nt tva.t O-^t R-'taln a*d
o»he»* fi^t-c1"* n marit'me powers

r»«*o«-nl-^d th* t*c+ th-t th*
tram^ shin pktvJpa is the bac^b^ne
of »»»y m*rr»«*T*t m*»*lne. P^te

*»«df«tHb"tln*r of a «x*d
pnmh»r of amonp* efficient

*S4r» on^Mtors to be mn'n.
ts»wvH» 1*»M nod

fn»* rnnd'Hnns.

ppfaNlv t>«<nn#r(iie sMo-
pi*"* *rsf un*>ACMMrv

c»t*d. while a fafr of I
fnft^ra rf>9's ** n»*onoa<*#f th«*

r»f rhar^ne of nanf oTrM
S'Ve C«*t«I to t#»h W°r Amprcron^v

theof vp fmrppr).
mental and hv to

%+ A O* »»V«W«r th«
HfTAf^n^e in th® co«t of manning

fn»»*f cm
-jrroori fmrn th*n+ costa hith#rto
"'""''v rhxrr»a to otxr-t'nn

w|i| r.o.lvc |t,
fjrtm- c««icln,l.a,
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Lenin, Soviet dictator, didn'
speakers at the Third Internatior
as yon see him here, so that he

Text of Peace Trea
0

War Between Ui
Germany Ji

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.
granted to persons owing permanentallegiance to the United States
of America 4 most favored - nation
treatment, whether the same be
national or otherwise, in all mattersaffecting residence, business
profession, trade, navigation, commerceand industrial property
rtigjits. and until the Imperial Germangovernment and the ImpertiU,
and Royal Austro-Hungarian government.or their successor or successor*.shall have respectively con-
Armed to the United States of!
America all fines, forfeitures, penal-
ties, and seizures imposed or made
by the United States of America
during the war, whether in respect
to the property of -x the Imperial
German government o^ German nationalsor the Imperial and Royal
Austro-Hungarian government or)
Austro-Hungarian nationals, and
shall have waived any and all
pecuniary claims against the
United States of America.'
"Being desirous of restoring the

friendly relations existing between
the two nations prior to the outbreakof war;
"Have for that purpose appointed

their plenipotentiaries;
"The President of the United

States of America, Ellis Loring
Dresel, commissioner of the United
States of America to Germany, and.
The President of the German

Empire. Dr. Friedrich Rosen, ministerfor foreign affoirs,
"Who. having communicated their

full powers, found to be in good
and due form, have agreed as

follows:
Article I.

"Germany undertakes to accord to
the United States, and thO United
States shall have and enjoy, all the
rights, privileges, indemnities, reparationsor advantages specified in
the aforesaid joint resolution of the
Congress of the United States of
July 2, 1921, including all the rights
and advantages stipulated for the
benefit of the United States in the
treaty of Versailles which the
United States shall fully enjoy notwithstandingthe fact that such
treaty has not fceen ratified by the
United States. '

Article 1L
"With a view to defining more

particularly the obligations of Germanyunder the foregoing article
with respect to certain provisions
in the treaty of Versailles, it U
understood and agreed between the
high contracting parties:

"1. That the rights and adyantagesstipulated in that treaty for
the benefit of the United States,
which it is intended the United
States shall have and enjoy, are
those defined in section 1 ot^part 4,
and parts 5, 6. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14
and 15. The United States, in availingitself of the rights and advantagesstipulated in the provisions
of that treaty mentioned in this
paragraph, will do so in a manner
consistent with the rights accorded
to Germany under such provisions.

"2. That the United States shall
not be bound by the provisions of I
part 1 of that treaty, nor by any
provisions of that treaty, including
those mentioned in paragraph 1 of
this article, which relate to the
covenant of the league of nations,
nor shall the United Spates be bound
by any action taken by the league
of nations, or by the council or by
the assembly thereof, unless the
United States shall expressly give
its assent to such action. y

"3. That the United States assumesno obligations under or with
respect to the provisions of part 2.
part 3. sections 2 lo 8 inclusive of
part 4. and part 13 of that treaty.

"4. That, while the United States
is privileged to participate in the
reparation commission, aocording to
the terms of part 8 of that treaty,
and in any other commission establishedunder the treaty or under
any agreement supplemental thereto,the United States is not bound
to participate in any such commissionunless'it shall elect to do so.

"5. That the periods of time to
which reference is made ifK Article
CDXI# of the treaty of Versailles
shall run. with respect to anyoact
or election on the part of the
United States, from the date of the
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,If you are run-down. weak, anaemic,

.*rww, or If yon are Buffering with
Joan of appetite, aBrightly complexion
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I sit on the platform with the
iale. He sat down *n the steps,
wouldn't n^its a word.

ty Ending ' '

lited States and
List Signed in Berlin
coming into force of the present
treaty.

Article III.
"The present treaty shall be rati- ^fled i»i accordance with the constl-

tution^l forms of the high contractingparties, and shall take effect
immediately on the exchange of
ratifications which shall fako place
as soon as possible at Berlin.

"In witness whereof the respectiveplenipotentiaries have signed
this treaty and have hereunto
affixed their seals.
"Done in duplicate in Berlin this

twenty-fifth day of August, nineteentwenty-one.

German-American Peace Pact
Signed With Little Ceremony!
BERLIN, Aug. 25..The signing

yf the peace treaty with Germany
at 5 p. m. today was unmarked by
ceremony. Ellis Loring Dresel,
American commissioner, and Dr.
Priederich Rosen. German foreign
.minister, attended by secretaries,
made up the gathering- Spectators
were barred.
The negotiations leading up to the

signing were characterised by the
American representatives as having
been amicable, although th£ Germanswere known to have squirmed
considerably at times.

Mr. Dresel affixed his signature
with his own fountain pen and re-
talned it as a souvenir. After tjie
treaty was signed. Dr. Rosen ex|tended an invitation to luncheon for
tomorrow to the American commiaisioner.

Observe Founding
Of Montgomery
County on Sept 6
ROCKVTLLE. Md.. Aug. 25.Underthe auspices of Janet MontgomeryChapter, Daughters of the

American Revolution, the 145 th anniversaryof the organization ot

Montgomery County will be commemoratedon September 6 with
ceremonies on the court house lawn.

In memory of each of tho ten
Icomissioners who purchased the
land upon which Rockville is now
located, and who supervised the surivey fl.nd created the subdivision into
the town of Rockville# one of the
large trees growing on the court
house lawn Will be dedicated and
a bronze marker, appropriately injsTibed.wil be placed on each.
[Prominent speakers will be present
and there will be music and other
features.

metal market
NEW YORK. Aug. 25..The declinein London tin prices continued

today, spot being £1 lower at
£149, and spelter 15s, lower
at £150, 15s, sales 80 tons
and 520 tons. Spot standard copperis 10s lower at £66 6s.
and future 5s lower at £66
17s 6d. sales 250 tons and 750 tons
Electrolytic is unchanged at £170 S.
10s Spot lead is 5s higher atf
£23 5s and spelter 7s 6d higher at
£24 15s.

D. C. Hero's Body Arrives,
The body of Frederick J. Fagan,

former bugler of Co. E, Third D. C.
Infantry, who was killed In action
at chateau-Thierry, arrived in
Hoboken, N. J., yesterday and is expectedto be brought here for burial
early next week. Members of the '

District drum corps will meet to- I
night ni the National Guard Armory i
to make plans for the services over 1
Pagan's body. Fagan was a son
of Mrs. K. Fagan, I street northeast. ;

. . I

BIRTHS.
i

White. v
Salvator and Emilie Stea. boy.
Edward R. and Lt lian Gaylor. boy.
Mike asd Wlcbele Coccia. boy. 1
James A. and Fronie A. Sehaaor, firL
Aristid* and Laura *Arrigoni, girl.
Clarence and Lorenn McLelland, girl.W. Prank and Fannie J. Blake, girl. i
Samuel and Genevieve Diamondson, girl. *

William G. and Mary 8hrere, girl.Glenn A and Elisabeth Boblnette, boy.Royal B and Gertrude B. Stedman, boy.Arthur F. and Katberine J. Frick, girl.Fred V. a*d Kathryn Huber, boy.Donald X. and May Cole, girl.William F. and Josephine Hoppe, boy.
Wm. E. and France* L. Grovermann, girLMilton E. and Haael R. Carter, boy.

Colored.
Thomas C. and Olivia B. Cootee, boy.

DEATHS.
v WMt«.

Graydon Brown, 17 years, ProvidenceHoapt.
Emit Rusher, 80, C. 8: 8. H. Hoapt.Caroline Dowel1, eft, 2S55 R. L are. ne.
Andrew Wall, 71, 1001 K at. nw.
Frank Lombard, 48. Bt. Elisabeth'* Hoapt.Nathan L. Respess, 71, St. Elisabeth's

Hoapt.
Colored.

Mitten Parker. 11, 1900 2nd st. sw.
Carrie A. Marshall. 18. S25 Va. are. se.
fs**rge Conway. ». Washington AsylumHoapt. %
». oster Byrd, 50., 119 G at. aw.
Jamea B Heneon. 24. ffi» Defrees st. nw.

w. Carter. 28 Pomeror road a* <

SOUTHERN CffliSE
SPURN PEKING AT
ARMS CONFERENCE

/

Dr. Wu Cables, Declining
Anything Short of

' Recognition.
Refusal to accept an7 kin11 <>'

-epre»eir»atlon at the
onference, eacept oot-Md-out rec

ognitlon of the Southern Chine,

jovernment at Canton. U "

I cablegram from Dr. Wu Tin,
tag. minlater of foreign affalra at

;anton 'and former Chlnoao mln
ater to thla country, made public
yesterday by th. offlce of the Ch
mm Comima.lon In Waahlngton.
-Wu Chao-chu. »»n of Dr. Wu

ring-fang, according" to the m.»

a«ehaa received anJ rejected ai<

>ffer from the PeWlnt authoring
namine him a delegate to the

Washington conference, f

The Peking government Ifi dom
Inated by the Japanese- **y" D
Wu "It wu thl. Peking govern
**nt that .Igned tt. twenty-oneJLmh demands. Any representationat the con^"""ho°"Peking credential., no matter how
high the .landing of the men personallymay be. will be open to the
u«plclon of Japaneae taint. Tht

only way the conference can becomeother than a farce, .o far as

China 1. concerned, is for direct
participation of the South. The
Canton government 1» now formallyconstituted. It directly representsmore thsn half of the populationof Chins."
Continuing, the Canton foreign

minister gives these Instruct on* io
hi. friend, here: "In.l.t upon direct
Invitation for this government in
the Pacific conference. The Paris
precedent la Inapplicable, because
now a formal government has been
established and a pres'dent elerted.
The Canton government if it

loined the Peking aberration would
be tainted. Canton must send an

independent delegation to come to
court with clean hands. Teklng hn
approached politicians i?i Rhangha*
wtio were formerly connected with
the Southern governn-ent asking us
to Join the delegation, but wc have
repudiated them. Peking has also
approached Wu Chao-chu. vice ministero' foreign affaire., to Join the
delegation, but offer spurned."

SELLING ORDERS
PREVAIL ON CURB

Prices Yield From Fraction
To Over Point in LeadingSecurities.

NEW YORK. Aug. 25.Selling orderspredominated again in the curb
market today, and price, yielded
from fractions to over a point in
leading securities. Most pressure occurredduring the forenoon when
several t new \f>T> prtcea for the
movement were recorded. There
was some recovery In the subsequentdealins. but advance. In th<
majority of Instance, were not prolonged.Professional trader, were

in a decidedly bearish frame ot
mind and in the absence of demand
from public interests had thing'
pretty much their own way.

Oils suffered more than othei
groups and several registered new
lows. International Petroleum
about which there i. some doubt at
to the next dividend and in which
It was said, some forced selling was

roing on, reacted to 9% early and
made but a feeble efTort toward bettermentin the later operations
Maracaibo Oil ruled weak at price«
the lowest of the year, and Carit
Syndicate acted in heavy fashion
Domestic oils felt the effects oi
pressure, and all of the leaden
were down around or at their bottomquotations for the movements
Standard Oils presented a lowei
range of values, with the Indiana
shares declining to 64*4, a net losi
of more than a point before it ralliedabout a point.
Industrials were not so active and

xtiibited little change from yesterday'sfinals. In view of th«
heaviness elsewhere. an advance 01
a point in Glen Alden Coal to 32M
attracted attention, but the stocV
was not so active.- Denver and Ric
Grande common and preferred wer«
added to the list today, with the
preferred selling around 1% and l,
Candy and tobacco issues were dull,
while a reaction of more than a
point in Commonwealth Finance
common was followed by a firmer
trend. Intercontinental Rubber
Iropped to 6.
Mining stocks were quieter than

they have been in some time and
price changes were without feature.
Bonds were also dull, with the ratio
of fluctuations within a narrow
urea. 0
A Considerate Grandfather.
"Well. Jimmy." .aid h(a employer.

"I don't see how you are going to
pet out to see any ball game. thi.
reason; your grandmother died four
lime, last summer."
"Oh. yes. I can, sir." replied

Tlmmy. "Grandpa. has marrle
igaln. although It I. very much
Lgaln.t the wi.he. of the family."
Mr*. Sallie Wagner, of Wllke.Barre.Pa., appointed by OoV. Sprout

to be clerk of the quarter se.alon.
»f Lit.erne County. 1. the first
woman called to fill a c>untv offloe
sv the covoinCr etnee <he ena-'
tn»m of tre woman suffrage amend
menu '*

»

<eep Your Bio*
Pure In Summe

Many fmr gptdamiei are
erased by imparltie. in the
w*Ut supply and wuUd
Mb wka tKwit* Is UtowtU.wy Meed diwrder. «eh a.
,1II. tetter, bale,kuckkeadamrA rhiMuttai an casssd by

writa ChM Medical MrJmr,
S S S C?,D.p-t 431,AtUnt.,Q*.
tie* S. 3. i.*rour dru4t*t.
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Vatican Sends
Enyoy to France
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NoMiffier Oreittfl apoa kia
arrival at Paris as pupal aaael*.Ha U the fnt aabastadtr
from tke Vatleu to Praaec
life the -break Mweca that
Koveraaeat and the Ckarek of
Rome 1ft years ago. He la refirdedaa oae of tke ablest
automata of tke vatlcaa.

SENATE CONFIRMS
NOMINEE BY ERROR
Goes Through Unnoticed in!

Rush BeforeAdjournment.
| The Senate wan in such ft rush
Wednesday night to get away for a

recess that it did the unpreeedente '

thing of conf *»lng a nomination of j
the President by mistake.
Charles F. Oole, of Batesville.

Ark., was nominated by President
Harding a few days ago to be
United States District Attorney for
the eastern district of Arkansas.
Tve nomination was sent to the

Judiciary Committee, where Chair1man Knute Nelson promised Senator
i Caraway of Arkansas to withhold
action until the return to America'
of Senator Robinson, who is attendingthe sessions of thf InteriT'ni^n at Stockholm.
and who announced before leaving

a » *d t« file charges
pfirainst Cole, should he be nominated.

1 The Committee took no action, bat
th-ough some error Cole's name

wag included in a list of other last^1minute confirmations and was put
through.

i Senator Nelson yesterday dispatcheda special delivery letter to
\ttorney General Daugherty asking
Mm not to issue a commission to.
Cole until the Senate had oppor-
tunity to art upon the nomination.
Tt is understood that when the Senatereconvenes after the recess
Seatnr Nelson will ask that it rescindits action. Senator Caraway
was noticed by Paueherty's office
that the commission will be held up
as requested.

Crude Oil Production.
The American Petroleum InVjltuteestimates that the dally averagegross crude oil production in

the United States for the week
ended August 20 was 1,315,440 barrels.as compared with 1,304.070
for the preceding week, an increase
of 11,370 parrels.
Lady Surma, first executive of the

pew Assyrian Republic, practically
created a nation when she obtained
from England the grant of 10,000
square miles of land in the Kurd!
tan Mountains. Lady Surma was

educated by British tutors, and is
an accomplished linguist.

Breadstuff Movements
.

NEW YORK. Aug. 25..The following
shows the movement of breadstuff* at New
York today in bushels of grain and barrels
of flour:

Receipts Exports
Wheat M.000 48.000
Corn 1 «*>
Oats MOOO
Flour 46.000 M.000
The export clearances from the seven

principal ports of the Atlantic seaboard
(New Yo k. Bo«ton. Philadelphia. Baltimore.
Newport News Galveston and New Orleans),
thus far this week, as compared with correspondingday of last week, have been as
follows:

Today This Week Last Week
Flour 71.000 282.000 M.000
Wheat 410 000 6.403.000 5.R26.000
Ceva 121,000 102.000
Oats 22,000

Exports of wheat from the four porta.
New York, Boston. Philadelphia and Baltimore.were 128,000 bushels; last year
8*4.000.
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IRISH NOTE HELD
FOR AGREEMENT
ON PUBLICATION

rw»
Officials'Intimate Way Is

Open for Further
Negotiation*. ,

.*; ~ivsi>isr- . j
LONDON, Aug. M..SI no F*4n'l

reply to the British government's
offer of modified dominion home a

rule for Ireland la in the haads o>
"

the British Cabinet. IU text will
not be releaaeil nntll a jnutuai
-greement la reached wjth the Dublinleaders aa to IU publication.
Eamonn De Valera'a note.for tne

reply la generally considered to embodythe ideaa of the preaident of
the Iriah "Republic".waa handed to
offlclala at Downing Street thla afternoon.Shortly afterwarl. the Premiersummoned the oabinet for a

discussion of the document.
The u$4noet secrecy regarding the

textual contents of the note la observedin government quarters, althoughit la hinted that the reply
at leaat contains the intlm*T\on
that further negotiations would be
acceptable to Sinn Fein.

"I do not 'believe tne reply will
terminate the negotiations," waa the
expreaalon used by a prominent
Do.ning Street official, after receiptof De Valeria note.

it la generally believed here thai
the reply ia a rejection of the preaentterms as wholly Inadequate,
with the suggestion that certain
modifications of the present plan
might form a basis for further negotiations,provided England Is ready
to recognize the main principles of
Irish Republicanism.

U. S. PEACE PACT
WITH GERMANY

MADE PUBLIC
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 0S».

Shantung; and Part XIII relates t"
the international organization o'
labor under the leigue of nations
"The United Statu is entitled t

participate in the reparations commissionand other commissions se

up under the treaty of Versailles
but is not bound lu participate in
any such commission unless it elect
to do so.

"It is understood thst diplomati
relations will be resume-! upon the
exchange of ratifications of thr
treaty, and then negotiations can
be undertaken with respect to com
merce or other matters through the
ordinary diplomatic channels."

The years of service which S
the Hupmobilc gives, under §
iverage conditions, are almost ^

f. amazing.

| STERRETT & FLEMING, be j| Ckaaplali St. at Kiloraaa j
5 M. < Below 18th Street > J
P Phone North MM
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Protection
The foundation principle
of this House is absolute
protection of the investor.

After all, buying investmentsis like buying anythingelse. Your protectionis the integrityresponsibility,good judg- <

ment and experience of
the House from which
you buy them.

Our First Mortgages af-
ford the protection every
conservative investor desires."* The yield of 8%
available now is accompaniedb y the same
marked degree of safety
our investments continuallypossess.

Xf you cannot call,
sond for tlot of
attractive offariafa.

TheF.H.SMITH CO.
Founded 1I7J.

81S 15th Street
"41 Tear*' Froran Safety."* ^
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g. A can pf G. Washington's
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